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This week’s award winners: 
Class 1                                                                                                      
Sports Award -  Sara for a big effort when practising for sports day. 
Class Award - Florrie for super frog maths using the part, part, 
whole method.                                                                                          
Class 2                                                                                                       
Sports Award - Oscar for excellent aim during athletics.                         
Class Award - Ryan for being such an excellent speller.                        
Class 3                                                                                                    
Sports Award - Lilly Anna for super batting skills in cricket.                                                                               
Class Award - Rhys for great concentration and effort in all of his 
work this week.                                                                                        
Class 4                                                                                                    
Sports Award - Edward for fantastic batting skills in cricket.              
Class Award - Elijah for using some super technical vocabulary in 
his story about a pebble.                                                                        
Class 5                                                                                                    
Sports Award - Edie for an excellent effort in Rounders.                   
Class Award - Georgie for being so engaged and enthusiastic       
during our trips and sessions with visitors.                                     
Head Teacher’s Award - Travis for a huge improvement in the 
standard of his work. 

Diary Dates  

Every Monday next Half-Term                      
Please bring outdoor PE Kit.                         
Athletics with Mr Hodgson for Nursery, Class 
1, Class 2 and Class 3.                                      
Lunchtime club for Class 5.                               
Cricket with Mr Nutt for Class 4 and 5.          
Cricket club after school for Class 4 until 
4pm. 

Wednesday 16 June                                            
Curates from Holy Trinity Parish Church    
visiting Class 2 and Class 3. 

Thursday 17 June                                                    
Virtual Diocese Leavers Service for Class 5. 

Friday 18 June                                                    
Art Change Project, working with Class 5. 

Friday 18 June                                                    
Summer class photographs being taken for 
all classes. 

Monday 21 June                                                    
Holy Trinity celebrates World Music Day. 

Tuesday 22 June                                                        
Holy Trinity Olympic Day for all classes. 

Thursday 24 June                                                   
Class 5 trip to Fox Lake. 

HTFS NEWS 
‘inquisitive thinkers, challenge seekers, kind hearts’ 
Visit from the North East Sikh Service                                                                   
It was a pleasure to welcome Jaswinder 
from the North East Sikh Service into 
school this week.  He came from Newcastle 
on a special visit to talk to the children 
about his religion and the things that make 
it so special.  The visit fits in with Class 4’s 
Sikh topic in RE, but Jaswinder also found 
the time to talk to Class 1, 2 and 5.   

Picture News                                                            
The topic next week -  Should sports 
stars be expected to do interviews?  

Gymnastics Area Champions                                                                                      
Well done to our             
Gymnastics team who have 
won our local event to    
become the area champions 
for this year - they have now 
won this event for two years 
in a row!  As you can        
imagine the team are really 
pleased that their hard work 
has paid off and are looking 
forward to the next level of 
competition, which is the 
County Championships.  We 
will let you know how they 
get on. 

Class 5 Trip to Baliffgate Museum                               

Class 5 had a great trip to Alnwick this week to 
learn more about the Vikings and how they lived.  
The class were able to dress up as Vikings, make 
their own Viking shields and handle real Viking 
objects over 1000 years old, which the museum 
has on loan from Jorvik Viking Centre in York.   

On Thursday we viewed the partial solar eclipse 
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